
Boopsie is a platform that is built as mobile apps for libraries with the library's logo, images and artwork. We put your icon on the smartphones and tablets your patrons and students use everyday. Deliver eBooks, eAudioBooks and increase circulation by enabling in-app mobile catalog searches and mobile access to library services. Boopsie is the world leader in mobile apps for libraries and enables librarians to remind their users and community that their library is just one click away.

BrainHQ: [http://www.demco.com/software/brainhq](http://www.demco.com/software/brainhq)

BrainHQ is a suite of online brain fitness exercises designed to help adults think faster, focus better, remember more, and enjoy life. 32 brain training exercises with 895 unique levels of training on a mobile friendly, desktop or app access


Wandoo Reader software not only makes reading programs easier to administer any time of the year (set up a program in 20 minutes or less), but also offers extra ways for kids, teens and adults to connect with your library. Fun challenges encourage participation in events and multiple reading themes keep patron’s interest throughout your program.

D!BS: [http://www.demco.com/software/dibs](http://www.demco.com/software/dibs)

D!BS is the perfect software solution for on-the-go users! It’s compatible with all smartphones, tablets & computers. Users search available campus rooms by date, time, duration & capacity. They book the room and receive text confirmations. UNMODERATED BY STAFF AND ADMINISTRATION


Streamline events and get the word out about library programming. Multiple viewing and search filters can be applied to accommodate all user-types; mobile friendly and web-optimized; sharing capability allows for social media interaction.


Allows users to search available rooms and book them. No room conflicts and no wasted staff time. A user friendly interface makes for quick searching and reserving; email notifications provide room updates; real-time pending room requests, equipment requests and book history. MODERATED BY STAFF AND ADMINISTRATION.